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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Moya from Oxford. Currently, there are 17 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What 17sms likes about Moya:
We booked in advance, and we received a friendly greeting when we arrived. We were taken to our allocated

table and given menus. I ordered the Halušky with mushrooms, which was absolutely delicious. So tasty,
warming, and substantial. My husband really enjoyed the salmon supreme. We both also had Long Island iced
teas, and benefited from the happy hour cocktail price offer. For dessert, I had Bublanina, which was del... read
more. When the weather is nice you can also have something outside, And into the accessible rooms also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Moya:
.this week I tried something else to cook the lonely Slovak house from moya. moyas website claimed that the

restaurant proves that the Central European foods are much more than the cold war-esque stereotype of boiled
cauliflower and stola. first, I was not quite sure that this would be the case, a look at the menu shows hearty

Central European ingredients such as roggenbrot, sour wort, goulash and so on, but soon it was clear that her
pracht is true. boil in moya is kreatiw and tasty to treat these potentially heavy aromes with a slight touch. in any

case, the charming, air-conditioned dining room, friendly but discreet personal and impressive cocktail menu
should have made me aware that dinner here is a very civilized e. For those who want to a beer after work and

sit with friends or alone, Moya from Oxford is a good bar, the place serves however also meals typical for
Europe. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub offers a diverse selection of tasty

and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cocktail�
MOSCOW MULE

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Beverage�
JUICES

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

PRAWNS

SAUSAGE

PORK MEAT

POTATOES

MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
Thursday 17:30-23:00
Friday 17:30-00:00
Saturday 17:30-00:00
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